HIMACHAL PRADESH
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

No. PW-E-in-C(QC&D)-D/Cell/Revised SOR/2016-17-18-26 Dated: 6-7-16

To

The Director (Project -III),
15 NBCC Tower, 5th Floor, Bhikaji Cama Place, New Delhi-11-066.

Subject: Revised scheduled of Rate HPSR-2016 PMGSY Roads and Bridge works.

Sir,

The recent increase in the cost of material, machinery and labour have rendered the current scheduled of rate 2014 unworkable. Accordingly the revised schedule of rate 2016 of PMGSY road and bridge work has been prepared based on Standard Data Book norms, taking into consideration the latest market rates of material, machinery and labour and the same is submitted herewith for vetting/approval please.

DA: -As above.

Engineer-in-Chief (QC&D)
HP.PWD, U.S.Club, Shimla-1.

Copy for information and further necessary action to:-
1. The Additional Chief Secretary (PW) to the Govt. H.P. Shimla-2. please.
3. The Chief Engineer, (PMGSY), HP.PWD, Nirman Bhawan Shimla-2
4-7. All the Zonal Chief Engineers in HP.PWD.
8. I.T. Cell in HP.PWD, Nirman Bhawan Shimla to get up-loaded all the necessary documents in net.

Engineer-in-Chief (QC&D)
HP.PWD, U.S.Club, Shimla-1.